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Abstract
Previous studies have examined the relationship between total e-waste generation and its determinants. However, e-waste 
categories have not received appropriate attention, and thus important information is missing for policymakers. This paper 
advances the state of knowledge by studying e-waste categories individually. Statistical data of e-waste in the EU28 + 2 coun-
tries over the period 2000–2015 is disaggregated into single categories, namely temperature exchange equipment, screens and 
monitors, lamps, large equipment, small equipment, and small IT and telecommunication equipment. To examine the main 
driving forces of e-waste in each category, the STIRPAT model (Stochastic Impacts by Regression on Population, Affluence, 
and Technology) and the environmental Kuznets curve (EKC) hypothesis are applied, using panel quantile regression as main 
method and pooled OLS to control robustness of findings. Results show that population, renewable energy consumption, 
trade openness, and urbanization are positively correlated with all e-waste categories. Renewable energy exploitation is a 
major e-waste driver of large and small equipment, screens and monitors, and small IT. Interestingly, an inverted U-shaped 
relationship between gross domestic product (GDP) per capita and the quantity of e-waste was found across all e-waste 
categories for most regressions when using the quantile regression method (28 out of 30 quantiles), and for all regressions 
when using the pooled OLS method. This confirms the EKC hypothesis and indicates that e-waste of all categories increases 
with GDP up to a certain level (turning point) but then decreases when GDP continues to grow.

Keywords Driving forces e-waste · Electronic waste · Environmental Kuznets curve · e-waste categories · Waste electrical 
and electronic equipment

Introduction

Technological advances have become an essential ele-
ment of economic prosperity in all countries of the world 
(Romer 1990; Hwang and Shin 2017; Mewes and Broekel 
2020; Appiah-Otoo and Song 2021). However, technologi-
cal progress not only improves living standards but is also 

accompanied by problems such as the generation of wastes 
(Panambunan-Ferse and Breiter 2013; Umair et al. 2015). 
The last two decades have witnessed a growing interest 
in waste electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE), or 
e-waste, and the impacts of this waste stream on human 
health and environment have been evaluated (Chatterjee and 
Abraham 2017; Ahirwar and Tripathi 2021; Li and Achal 
2020). Between 2014 and 2019, global e-waste generation 
increased from 41.8 Mt (an average of 5.8 kg per inhabit-
ant) to 53.6 Mt (an average of 7.3 kg/inh); e-waste today 
represents one of the fastest-growing waste streams (Baldé 
et al. 2015; Forti et al. 2020; Freitas et al. 2020). Despite the 
dramatic rise of e-waste around the world, its main driving 
forces are not fully understood (Boubellouta and Kusch-
Brandt 2021a).

A geographic region, where driving forces of e-waste 
generation can be studied in detail, is Europe. Good 
data availability and a relatively large number of coun-
tries characterize the region. Europe represents an 
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economically prosperous territory with extensive techno-
logical advances, and it is one of the largest producers 
of e-waste in the world, both in terms of total quantity 
and per capita (per inhabitant) (Forti et al. 2020). Euro-
pean e-waste generation amounted to 15.6 kg/inh in 2014, 
16.6 kg/inh in 2016, and 16.2 kg/inh in 2019 (Baldé et al. 
2015, 2017; Forti et al. 2020), while the global average 
was less than half of this. Being a major e-waste generator, 
the European Union (EU) has embarked on a strategy to 
responsibly manage this waste stream, and through the EU 
WEEE Directive has set mandatory e-waste collection and 
recycling targets (between 50 and 85%) for the EU mem-
ber states (Arduin et al. 2020; Coughlan and Fitzpatrick 
2020). Identification of the main driving forces of e-waste 
generation could provide essential support to achieve the 
defined e-waste collection and valorization targets.

The most used model to study the driving forces of 
environmental degradation is the IPAT model, proposed 
by Ehrlich and Holdren (1971). The IPAT equation (Eq. 1) 
assumes that the socioeconomic impact on environmen-
tal degradation (I) is determined by the following three 
factors: population size (P); affluence (A), commonly 
expressed as gross domestic product (GDP) per capita; 
and technology (T).

This approach has been widely applied to examine the 
impact of population growth on the environment, and it has 
also been frequently exercised to analyze the main determi-
nants of environmental pressure (Fan et al. 2006). However, 
the postulated proportional relationship between environ-
mental degradation and its determinants is a key limitation 
of the IPAT model (Wang et al. 2017a, b). To overcome this 
limitation, Dietz and Rosa (1997), by reformulating IPAT, 
adopted the STIRPAT model (Stochastic Impacts by Regres-
sion on Population, Affluence, and Technology), which 
provides a quantitative framework to examine the non-pro-
portional impact of main driving forces of environmental 
degradation (Wang et al. 2017a, b). It is expressed by the 
formula in Eq. 2, where the subscript i indicates the subject 
under study (observational unit) and t the time (year); I, P, 
A, and T are the same as in Eq. (1); a is the constant term, b, 
c, and d are the coefficients of P, A, and T, and e is the error 
term. After taking logarithms for both sides of Eq. (2), the 
STIRPAT form in Eq. 3 is obtained:

Over the last three decades, the STIRPAT model has 
been extensively employed to examine the main driving 

(1)I = P × A × T

(2)Iit = a × Pb
it
× Ac

it
× Td

it
× e

(3)ln Iit = a + b
(

lnPit

)

+ c
(

lnAit

)

+ d
(

ln Tit
)

+ ei.

factors of pollutant emissions. According to Hashmi and 
Alam (2019), the SCOPUS database contains about 1300 
STIRPAT-related articles, and half of these were published 
during the last three years. Most studies used pollutant 
or  CO2 emissions as indicator of environmental degra-
dation (Liu and Xiao 2018; Vélez-Henao et al. 2019), 
some looked at the ecological footprint (Jia et al. 2009; 
Wang et al. 2010; Usman and Hammar 2021), while a 
few researchers used solid waste (Fischer-Kowalski and 
Amann 2001; Arbulu et al. 2016; Cheng et al. 2020; Han 
et al. 2020).

For mature economies, the impact of economic growth on 
environmental health is more complex than simply a linear 
relationship. The link between economic development and 
environmental degradation has been analyzed under several 
theoretical frameworks, such as environmental Kuznets 
curve (EKC) hypothesis, scale hypothesis, race to the bot-
tom hypothesis, gains from trade hypothesis, Porter hypoth-
esis, and pollution havens hypothesis (Frankel 2009; Barnes 
2019). The EKC hypothesis has evolved into one of the most 
applied theories. It postulates that the relationship between 
economic growth and environmental degradation is an 
inverted U-shaped curve, i.e., when economic development 
reaches a certain level (turning point), further economic 
growth will witness reduced environmental pressure put 
forward by Kuznets (1955), the Kuznets curve hypothesis 
originally referred to the relationship between income and 
inequality, but it has now been widely applied by researchers 
in many other fields, including macroeconomics, sociology, 
mathematics, and agriculture (Jula et al. 2015; Asumadu and 
Vladimir 2019). Panayotou (1993) introduced the expression 
“Environmental Kuznets Curve” when applying the Kuznets 
curve hypothesis to the environmental field, while Grossman 
and Krueger (1991) were the first to claim that the relation-
ship between GDP per capita and environmental degradation 
is that of an inverted U-shaped curve, i.e., a Kuznets curve. 
Today, more than 2300 EKC studies are documented in the 
Web of Science database (Asumadu and Vladimir 2019).

When testing the EKC hypothesis on e-waste, the rela-
tionship between economic growth and total e-waste gen-
eration in a country was found to be that of an inverted 
U-curve (Boubellouta and Kusch-Brandt 2020, 2021a, b), 
where e-waste first increases with GDP but at high economic 
development stage, it starts declining. E-waste increase 
reflects a growing consumption of electrical and electronic 
equipment since all technical equipment will at some point 
reach its end of life (Forti et  al. 2020). Such increased 
demand for technical equipment was reported to be caused 
by socioeconomic factors, in particular, economic growth 
and population (Kumar et al. 2017; Kusch and Hills 2017; 
Awasthi et al. 2018; Namlis and Komilis 2019), which is 
in line with the assumptions of the STIRPAT model. Other 
factors such as technological advances (for example through 
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more widespread adoption of renewable energy technolo-
gies), urbanization and trade openness have received lit-
tle attention. Thus, the picture regarding the main driving 
forces of e-waste generation is fragmented. Furthermore, 
previous studies have analyzed total e-waste generation only, 
but have not looked at different e-waste categories individu-
ally. E-waste is a material flow that contains very different 
types of constituents; technical devices of a variety of sizes, 
designs, and intended fields of applications are in use and 
eventually become e-waste.

In this work, e-waste generation, disaggregated into indi-
vidual categories (temperature exchange equipment, screens 
and monitors, lamps, large equipment, small equipment, and 
small IT and telecommunication equipment) is conceptual-
ized as indicator of environmental degradation. In an attempt 
to contribute to the existing literature, this study explores the 
main driving forces of the different e-waste categories and 
aims to close important knowledge gaps. First, this study 
analyzes the relationship between e-waste generation and 
an extended set of socioeconomic indicators, namely eco-
nomic growth, population, renewable energy consumption, 
urbanization, and trade openness, for 30 European coun-
tries (EU28 + 2) over the period 2000–2015, at the level of 
e-waste categories. The individual categories are employed 
as dependent variables to overcome the limits of existing 
studies which have all used total e-waste generation. Each 
component is employed as an indicator of environmental 
degradation within the framework of the STIRPAT model. 
This is the first work to apply the STIRPAT model for the 
analysis of e-waste. Second, the EKC hypothesis for e-waste 
categories is examined (integrated in the STIRPAT model), 
while previous studies exploring the EKC hypothesis have 
used total e-waste only, without considering the individual 
categories contained in total e-waste. Knowing the nature of 
the relationship between economic growth and each e-waste 
category is useful for policymakers to design appropriate 
programs and measures. Third, in contrast to previous stud-
ies, this research applies a panel quantile regression model 
suggested by Powell (2016) to explore the main determinants 
of e-waste categories. The quantile regression for panel data 
(QRPD) method is more elaborate in terms of providing a 
detailed picture of determinants compared to the traditional 
ordinary least squares method, which estimates the average 
value of the sample (Wang et al. 2019); quantile regression 
presents the whole picture of a conditional distribution, and 
thus identifies the comprehensive effect of influencing fac-
tors on e-waste components across several quantiles.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The “Meth-
odology” section presents the model applied and specifies 
the econometric estimator and data used. The “Results 
and discussion” section provides and discusses the results. 
Finally, the “Conclusion” section presents concluding 
remarks.

Materials and methods

Model specification

Environmental Kuznets curve hypothesis (EKC)

The EKC describes the phenomenon that during early 
stages of economic development environmental degradation 
increases with economic growth, but when GDP reaches a 
certain level (turning point), environmental quality improves 
while GDP continues to increase (Grossman and Krueger 
1991; Panayotou 1993). The basic form of the EKC hypoth-
esis is expressed by the following equation:

where I is the indicator of environmental degradation such 
as  CO2 emissions, water pollution, or solid waste. GDP.cap 
is the gross domestic product per capita, X represents control 
variables, and ε is the error term. When the coefficient α1 
is positive and the coefficient α2 is negative, and both coef-
ficients are statistically significant, the EKC hypothesis is 
fulfilled, i.e., the relationship between GDP per capita and 
environmental degradation is an inverted U-shaped curve.

Previous studies on the EKC hypothesis have used a range 
of indicators of environmental degradation, such as carbon 
dioxide, carbon monoxide, sulfur dioxide, and greenhouse 
gas (Asumadu and Vladimir 2019; Shahbaz and Sinha 2019; 
Mehmood and Tariq 2020; Ahmad et al. 2021), but relatively 
few used solid waste (Waste Kuznets Curve) as an indica-
tor. According to Boubellouta and Kusch-Brandt (2021b), 
there are 33 studies documented in literature, and 73% of 
these confirmed the WKC hypothesis. More recently, envi-
ronmental abatement through recycling of solid waste was 
researched under the EKC hypothesis (Kasioumi and Sten-
gos 2020). Most WKC studies used municipal solid waste 
as indicator, while very few looked at e-waste in the context 
of the EKC hypothesis. Only three studies explored e-waste 
under the EKC hypothesis. The work of Boubellouta and 
Kusch-Brandt (2020), using panel data for 28 + 2 European 
countries over the period 2000–2016, was the first to exam-
ine the Kuznets curve for e-waste, by applying as econo-
metric methods generalized method of moments (GMM), 
two-stage least squares (2SLS), and ordinary least squares 
(OLS); strong evidence for the Kuznets curve hypoth-
esis was found. Likewise, Boubellouta and Kusch-Brandt 
(2021a) found an inverted U-shaped relationship between 
GDP and e-waste generation for 174 countries for 2016. To 
capture the impact of economic growth on e-waste misman-
agement, Boubellouta and Kusch-Brandt (2021b) used two 
indicators for environmental degradation, namely uncol-
lected and non-recycled/non-reused e-waste, and looked at 
data from 27 European countries over the period 2008–2016, 

(4)I = �0 + �1(GDP.cap) + �2(GDP.cap)
2 + �3X + �
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applying FMOLS and DOLS as econometric methods; the 
work evidenced an inverted U-shaped relationship between 
GDP per capita and mismanaged e-waste and thus confirmed 
the EKC hypothesis for mismanaged e-waste. All previous 
studies used total e-waste as parameter and did not consider 
the e-waste composition, i.e., different e-waste categories.

Expanded STIRPAT model

Since the relationship between GDP and environmental 
degradation can be non-linear and thus potentially comply 
with the pattern postulated by Kuznets (1955), the STIR-
PAT model has also been used to test the EKC hypothesis 
between GDP and  CO2 emissions or other indicators of 
environmental degradation (Salman et al. 2019; Zhang and 
Zhao 2019; Cheng et al. 2020). This has not yet been trialed 
for solid waste. Combining EKC hypothesis and STIRPAT 
model could provide a powerful approach for examining 
the relationship between GDP and quantity of waste in each 
e-waste category, and for simultaneously identifying the 
main determinants of the e-waste category under study. A 
strong correlation between GDP per capita and/or population 
and e-waste generation is documented in literature (Kumar 
et al. 2017; Kusch and Hills 2017; Awasthi et al. 2018; Nam-
lis and Komilis 2019). To minimize the omitted variable 
bias, in addition to population, GDP, and renewable energy 
consumption (representing the technology factor), this work 
adds further variables that could have an impact on e-waste 
generation. The STIRPAT model is expanded by including 
GDP per capita squared to account for the EKC theory and 
urbanization and trade openness as additional control vari-
ables. Thus, the STIRPAT model becomes as follows:

where WEEE is e-waste generation for each e-waste cat-
egory, POP is the size of population, GDP.cap is the gross 
domestic product per capita, REC is renewable energy con-
sumption as a proxy of technology, URB is urbanization, and 
OPEN is trade openness.

An energy-related parameter (energy intensity, total 
energy consumption, or partial energy consumption (indus-
try, non-renewable, renewable)) is a frequent choice in the 
context of IPAT and STIRPAT (Ghazali and Ali 2019) to 
account for the technology factor. Total energy consump-
tion is closely coupled with economic development, while 
the adoption of renewable energies indicates a technological 
innovation pathway (Ebhota and Tabakov 2021). Renewable 
energy was reported to be a significant determinant of both 

(5)

lnWEEEit = �0 + �1
(

ln POPit
)

+ �2
(

ln GDP.capit
)

+ �3
(

ln GDP.capit
)2

+ �4
(

ln RECit

)

+ �5
(

ln URBit

)

+ �6
(

ln OPENit

)

+ ei

human development (Satrovic 2018) and environmental deg-
radation (Cheng et al. 2019). In addition, renewable energy 
technologies are closely related to electrical and electronic 
equipment. Thus, renewable energy consumption is selected 
in this work to represent the technology factor. The model 
controls for urbanization to capture the effect of demo-
graphic characteristics. Urbanization has been reported to 
negatively impact environmental degradation when looking 
at  CO2 emissions (Abbasi et al. 2020; Shabani et al. 2021). 
The impact of urbanization on e-waste has become more 
important because the world is more rapidly urbanizing (Lu 
et al. 2015; Shamim et al. 2015; Kosai et al. 2020). When 
rural residents move to cities, they will inevitably buy elec-
trical and electronic devices, and the increased demand for 
such items leads to more e-waste. Therefore, a positive effect 
of urbanization on e-waste quantities is expected. The model 
further controls for trade openness to capture the effect of 
exports and imports. Satrovic et al. (2020) highlighted the 
need to include trade openness as control variable when 
exploring determinants of environmental degradation; a sig-
nificant influence of this variable on  CO2 emissions is docu-
mented in literature (Satrovic 2019; Mujtaba et al. 2020). 
According to previous studies, trade openness can affect the 
environment positively or negatively (Halliru et al. 2020). 
On the one hand, trade openness can negatively affect envi-
ronmental degradation through the fact that trade liberaliza-
tion enhances economic growth and such growth, in turn, 
helps protecting the environment as a result of increasing per 
capita income. On the other hand, the more elevated exports 
and imports resulting from higher trade openness increase 
the effects of emissions and waste on the environment, by 
rising production and consumption and by aggravating the 
pressure on natural resources.

Regression

Panel quantile regression model

The quantile regression approach proposed by Koenker 
and Bassett (1978) is employed to examine the main driv-
ing forces of e-waste. Quantile regression has been widely 
used in environmental economics during recent years. 
Compared with traditional ordinary least squares method 
(OLS), quantile regression has distinct advantages. First, 
traditional OLS focuses only on the conditional expecta-
tion (mean effect) for the whole sample, which may lead 
to under- or overestimating coefficients, while quantile 
regression focuses on the conditional quantiles and thus 
provides multiple regressions for the same sample (Wang 
et al. 2019). Second, when the data contains outliers, the 
quantile regression provides robust results and heavy 
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distributions (Bera et  al. 2016). Third, the traditional 
OLS provides inconsistent findings in the absence of nor-
mal distribution for variables of interest, while quantile 
regression does not require any distributional assumption 
(Cheng et al. 2019). A large body of studies has used panel 
quantile regression estimators with fixed effects (FEQR) 
suggested by Koenker (2004), Canay (2011), Ponomareva 
(2010), Rosen (2012). The fixed effect panel quantile 
regression estimator can be written as follows:

where y is the dependent variable, xi presents the vector of 
independent variables, α is the individual fixed effects, τ 
means the τth quantile, τ ϵ (0, 1); �(�k) is the τth quantile of 
coefficients to be estimated. The main advantage of additive 
fixed effects quantile regression is its ability to control indi-
vidual effects, but it suffers from the incidental parameter 
problem when the time dimension of panel data is small 
(Baryshnikova and Pham 2019), and it is inefficient when a 
large number of cross-section in data is given. To address 
this problem, Powell (2014, 2016) proposed a quantile 
regression estimator for panel data (QRPD) with nonadditive 
fixed effects. Unlike FEQR, the QRPD approach assumes 
nonadditive fixed effects and the parameters to be interpreted 
vary based on the nonadditive disturbance term while main-
taining the non-separable disturbance term, which typically 
corresponds with the basic quantile regression approach. In 
addition, the quantile regression with additive fixed effects 
estimates the distribution of (yit − αi)/Dit (with Dit represent-
ing the set of explanatory variables), while the panel quantile 
regression with nonadditive fixed effects estimates the dis-
tribution of yit/Dit, and Powell (2014, 2016) argues that the 
estimation method of FEQR may be inappropriate because 
observations registered at the highest ranks of the (yit − ai) 
articulation may essentially belong to the lowest levels of the 
yit distribution, making the outcome of the FEQR method 
potentially deficient in critical information. The underlying 
model of QRPD with nonadditive fixed effects can be writ-
ten as follows:

where yit is the dependent variable, D′
it
 is the set of independ-

ent variables, β the coefficient of variables to be estimated, 
and U∗

it
 is the error term which can be moderated by various 

types and manifestations of disturbances (some might be 
fixed, others varying in time). With the adoption of Pow-
ell’s argument, the QRPD model is linear in parameters, and 
D�

it
�(�) is a strictly increasing function with respect to τ. For 

any individual τth quantile, the quantile regression claims 
the conditional restriction expressed in Eq. 8, where P, with 
P ϵ (0, 1), is the probability:

(6)Qyit)
(�k∕�i, xit) = �i + x�

it
�(�k)

(7)yit = D�
it
�
(

U∗
it

)

The conditional restriction in Eq. 8 means that the prob-
ability of the dependent variable yit is smaller or the same as 
the quantile function for all independent variables and equal 
to τ. Powell (2014, 2016) assumes that this probability varies 
by observed entity and even within-entity (over time) as long 
as such variation is orthogonal to the instruments. Accord-
ingly, QRPD is set to depend on both a conditional and an 
unconditional restriction, with Di = (Di1, …, Dit) specified 
as follows:

Powell (2014, 2016) developed the QRPD in an instru-
mental variable framework, with instruments Zi = (Zi1, …, 
Zit), using generalized method of moments (GMM) for esti-
mation. The sample moments are defined as follow:

where Zi =
1

t

T
∑

i=1

Zit.

Based on Eq. 11, the parameter set is defined as follows:

Then, the following applies:

where Â is a weighting matrix. Markov Chain Monte Carlo 
(MCMC) optimization method is used to implement the 
model.

Unit root tests

It is widely accepted that time series at macro level are non-
stationary, i.e., they contain the unit root. If the time series 
used are nonstationary, the results could generate a spurious 
regression. Hence, before running the estimation procedure, 
it is necessary to ensure the stationarity of each variable 
used through the unit root test. Researchers have provided 
many unit root tests divided into two categories, which are 
common unit root tests and individual unit root tests. In this 
paper, the four widely used panel unit root tests are applied, 
regarding the common unit root the Lavin-Lin-Chu (LLC) 
test (Levin et al. 2002) is used, while the Im-Pesaran-Shin 

(8)P
(

yit ≤ D�
it
�(�)∕Dit

)

= �.

(9)P
(

yit ≤ D�
it
�(�)∕Di

)

= P
(

yis ≤ D�
is
�(�)∕Di

)

(10)P
(

yit ≤ D�
it
�(�)

)

= �.

(11)

ĝ(b) =
1

N
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1

N

{

T
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(Zit − Zi)
[

1(yit ≤ D�
it
b)
]

}

(12)

B ≡

{

b∕𝜏 −
1

N
<

1

N

N
∑
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1(yit ≤ D�
it
b) ≤ 𝜏 for all t

}

.

(13)�B(𝜏) = arg min ĝ(b)�Âĝ(b) with b ∈ B
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(IPS) (Im et al. 2003), Augmented Dicky-Fuller (ADF) 
(Dickey and Fuller 1979), and Philips-Perron (PP) (Phillips 
and Perron 1988) tests are adopted to examine the individual 
unit root. For all tests, the null hypothesis is that there is unit 
root, i.e., the variable is nonstationary, whereas the alterna-
tive hypothesis is that there is no unit root, i.e., the vari-
able is stationary. The selection of optimum lag is based on 
Schwartz information criterion. In addition, it is examined 
whether the time series contains cross-section dependence, 
because in that case, the above tests become ineffective. To 
overcome such a situation, Pesaran (2007) proposed an alter-
native approach (CIPS test) which considers the cross-sec-
tional dependencies. Applying this second-generation unit 
root test makes the cross-sectional independence assumption 
obsolete.

Panel cointegration test

Once the stationarity of the time series under study is con-
firmed, it is useful to determine if a long-run cointegration 
relationship exists among the variables of interest. In this 
research, three frequently used tests are applied, namely 
Pedroni (2004), Kao (1999), and Westerlund (2007). Pedroni 
(2004) suggested two categories of cointegration tests: panel 
tests statistics and group tests statistics. The panel tests are 
based on the within dimension approach which includes 
four statistics which are panel v-statistic, panel rho-statis-
tic, panel PP statistic, and panel ADF-statistic. The group 
tests are based on the between dimension approach which 
includes three statistics namely group rho-statistic, group 
PP-statistic, and group ADF-statistic. In addition, Kao panel 

cointegration test follows the same estimation way compared 
to Pedroni test, but it includes cross-section intercepts and 
homogenous coefficients into the regression (Dogan and 
Seker 2016). Both tests assume as null hypothesis the 
absence of a cointegration relationship between the vari-
ables of interest versus the alternative hypothesis that there 
is a cointegration relationship. In addition, the co-integration 
test suggested by Westerlund (2007) is employed. This test is 
more effective compared to Padroni and Kao in the presence 
of cross-section dependence.

Data

For each of the six e-waste categories under study, the panel 
data set used in this paper consists of 480 observations, cov-
ering 30 European countries (EU28 plus Norway and Swit-
zerland) over the period 2000–2015, i.e., 16 years. Selection 
of countries and study period was based on data availability. 
In this study, e-waste generation of each country (WEEE) 
is disaggregated into six distinct categories (Panels A to 
F), using the data provided by Huisman et al. (2017) (there 
based on the Global E-waste Monitor), and expressed for 
each year per capita (per inhabitant of the country) (WEEE.
cap): temperature exchange equipment (WEEE.cap.tee, 
Panel A); screens and monitors (WEEE.cap.scr, Panel B); 
lamps and lighting equipment (WEEE.cap.lmp, Panel C), 
large equipment (WEEE.cap.leq, Panel D), small equipment 
(WEEE.cap.seq, Panel E); small IT and telecommunication 
equipment (WEEE.cap.sit, Panel F). A detailed description 
of the composition of each e-waste category is available in 
Huisman et al. (2017). The six e-waste categories together 

Table 1  Descriptive statistics (total data set of n = 480; ln is the logarithm)

a in kilograms per inhabitant
b in USD per capita at constant 2010USD
***, **, * is statistical significance at 1%, 5%, 10% level, respectively

Variables Mean Max Min Std.Dev Skewness Sha-Wilk Jarq-Bera N

lnWEEE.cap.teea 0.68193 1.57277 − 0.4155 0.38357 − 0.48058 0.98170*** 18.5381*** 480
lnWEEE.cap.scra 0.65001 1.50851 − 0.6733 0.37932 − 0.30224 0.99126*** 7.78540** 480
lnWEEE.cap.lmpa − 2.13709 − 0.89159 − 3.9120 0.57464 − 0.44510 0.98478*** 16.6377*** 480
lnWEEE.cap.leqa 1.44890 2.09433 0.46373 0.35597 − 0.48609 0.96616*** 24.5608*** 480
lnWEEE.cap.seqa 1.32667 2.32825 − 0.6931 0.57343 − 0.98446 0.92936*** 84.3903*** 480
lnWEEE.cap.sita 0.07551 1.33500 − 1.7147 0.63435 − 0.26891 0.98698*** 10.7441*** 480
lnGDP.capb 10.2063 11.6259 8.2828 0.73242 − 0.28514 0.97494*** 15.1606*** 480
lnGDP.cap2b 104.704 135.163 68.6048 14.8100 − 0.14884 0.97854*** 12.4529*** 480
lnPOP (inh) 15.8529 18.2287 12.8741 1.35401 − 0.17848 0.95853*** 4.78525* 480
lnREC (%) 2.38541 4.09747 − 2.4383 1.09864 − 1.39766 0.91093*** 392.036*** 480
lnURB (%) 4.26474 4.58370 3.92699 0.16861 − 0.16243 0.97042*** 15.7315*** 408
lnOPEN (%) 4.59944 6.01215 3.81592 0.45977 0.60706 0.96223*** 29.5603*** 480
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amount to total e-waste generation as reported in national 
statistics.

GDP per capita, population, renewable energy consump-
tion, urbanization, and trade openness are from the World 
Development Indicators (World Bank 2020). Table 1 reports 
the descriptive statistics and normality tests for all variables 
used. GDP.cap is the gross domestic product per capita (and 
GDP.cap2 is the square of GDP per capita). POP is the total 
population in a country. URB is the urbanization measured 
as percentage of urban population out of the total population 
of a country. REC is renewable energy consumption (% of 
total final energy consumption). OPEN is trade openness 
(volume exports + imports in % of GDP).

Before implementing quantile regression, it should be 
ensured that the variables under study are not normally 
distributed. Several tests have been proposed to check the 
normal distribution, either through descriptive statistics 
or statistical tests. First, skewness is among the most used 
descriptive statistics of the normality test. Skewness is used 
to measure the symmetry of the data distribution. The data 
distribution follows the same as that of the normal distribu-
tion, when the third moment (skewness) is equal to 0. Results 
of skewness in Table 1 indicate that the coefficients of all 
variables of interest are significantly non-zero, this means 
that the variables under study are not normally distributed. 

Second, there are a several statistical tests to check the nor-
mality distribution. This research used two tests namely Sha-
piro–Wilk (Royston 1992) and Jarque–Bera's test (Jarque 
and Bera 1980). As shown in Table 1, the p-values for both 
tests are statistically significant at 1% for almost all vari-
ables, meaning that all the variables are not normally dis-
tributed. The results of these tests confirm that the quantile 
regression approach is a suitable and reasonable choice for 
examining the main determinants of e-waste categories in 
European countries.

Table 2 provides the correlation matrix of the data. A 
strong positive correlation between GDP per capita and all 
components of e-waste generation at 1% of significance 
is found, which indicates that GDP per capita has a large 
impact on their changes. Likewise, population and urbani-
zation are significantly positively correlated with e-waste 
components at 1% of statistical significance except for lamps 
with population. Similar results are found between renew-
able energy consumption, temperature exchange equipment, 
screens, and lamps. The results also show a statistically non-
significant correlation between trade openness and all com-
ponents of e-waste.

Table 2  Correlation matrix

***, **, * is statistical significance at 1%, 5%, 10% level, respectively

Variables lnWEEE.cap.tee lnGDP.cap lnPOP lnREC lnURB

lnWEEE.cap.tee 1.0000 – – – –
lnGDP.cap 0.630577*** 1.0000 – – –
lnPOP 0.078760* 0.019077 1.0000 – –
lnREC 0.154813*** − 0.040838 0.096289** 1.0000 –
lnURB 0.395762*** 0.524968*** − 0.022816 − 0.315097*** 1.0000
lnOPEN 0.011705 0.068118 − 0.730579*** − 0.364622*** 0.158967***

Variables lnWEEE.cap.scr lnWEEE.cap.lmp lnWEEE.cap.leq lnWEEE.cap.seq lnWEEE.cap.sit

lnGDP.cap 0.703504*** 0.803950*** 0.731534*** 0.881335*** 0.918000***
lnPOP 0.123356*** 0.061312 0.167219*** 0.141867*** 0.092910**
lnREC 0.154373*** 0.178240*** − 0.034406 − 0.053516 0.041895
lnURB 0.396179*** 0.505544*** 0.507423*** 0.554368*** 0.514896***
lnOPEN 0.009419 − 0.039782 − 0.016306 0.054431 0.066805

Table 3  Test results for cross-
sectional dependence (CD) and 
slope homogeneity

*** is statistical significance at 1% level

Panel A Panel B Panel C Panel D Panel E Panel F

CD test 72.42274*** 57.64099*** 23.51248*** 72.96471*** 55.80890*** 28.56675***
∆adj 18.245*** 15.457*** 14.059*** 17.768*** 18.816*** 17.229***
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Results and discussion

Results of unit root and cointegration tests

As described in “Unit root tests” and “Panel cointegration 
test” sections, the variables under study first pass through 
unit root tests and cointegration tests to ensure appropri-
ateness of the regression. Before implementing panel 
unit tests for the variables used, it is analyzed whether a 
cross-sectional dependency and a slope homogeneity exist; 
Table 3 reports the results. Cross-sectional dependency is 
found for all e-waste categories (Panels A to F). In addi-
tion, the Pesaran and Yamagata (2008) slope homogeneity 
test suggest that slope coefficients are heterogeneous. Since 

heterogeneity exists across countries for the variables of 
interest, the panel quantile regression approach is confirmed 
to be a suitable method as it considers heterogeneity of the 
sample.

Thus, the data set represents heterogeneous panels with 
cross-sectional dependencies, and the Pesaran CIPS test 
(Pesaran 2007) is appropriate to test unit roots. The results 
(Table 4) show that the null hypothesis of a unit root can be 
rejected at the 5% and 1% statistical significance for all vari-
ables. Variables of interest were nonstationary at the level, 
but after taking the first difference, all variables have become 
stationary.

The cointegration test results of the Pedroni, Kao, and 
Westerlund tests can be found in Table 5. Since four out of 
seven statistics reject the null hypothesis of no cointegra-
tion at 1% level of statistical significance for all estimated 
models, the Pedroni cointegration test strongly supports 
existence of long-run cointegration relationships between 
the variables of interest for all models. Likewise, the Kao 
test supports existence of cointegration at 1% level of sig-
nificance for e-waste components and at 5% level of signifi-
cance for the WEEE.cap.sit. In addition, the Westerlund test 
confirms existence of long-run cointegration between the 
variables for all models.

Panel quantile regression results

Panel quantile regression with non-additive fixed effects 
(QRPD), as suggested by Powell (2016) is used in this study 
to investigate the main driving forces of e-waste components 
in European countries. The results of the quantile regression 
are shown in Table 6, reported for the 10th, 25th, 50th, 75th, 
and 90th percentiles of the conditional e-waste distribution 
of each e-waste category. The percentile indicates the set of 

Table 4  Test results for panel unit roots

***and ** is statistical significance at 1% and 5% level, respectively

Variables CIPS

In level In first difference

lnWEEE.cap.tee − 1.53260 − 2.23693***
lnWEEE.cap.scr − 0.06728 − 2.07160***
lnWEEE.cap.lmp − 0.82223 − 2.98980***
lnWEEE.cap.leq − 2.08578 − 2.33912**
lnWEEE.cap.seq 0.26416 − 2.03376***
lnWEEE.cap.sit 0.07025 − 1.97738***
lnGDP.cap − 0.84323 − 2.47294***
lnGDP.cap2 − 0.84191 − 2.42690***
lnPOP − 0.31873 − 2.05148***
lnREC − 1.26209 − 3.29105***
lnURB − 1.49294 − 2.31159**
lnOPEN − 1.49508 − 1.95190***

Table 5  Results of Pedroni, Kao and Westerlund cointegration tests

***, **, * is statistical significance at 1%, 5%, 10% level, respectively

WEEE.cap.tee WEEE.cap.scr WEEE.cap.lmp WEEE.cap.leq WEEE.cap.seq WEEE.cap.sit

Pedroni test
 Within-dimension
  Panel v-statistic  − 2.174074  − 2.047702  − 9.231865  − 3.899428  − 8.648327  − 7.658781
  Panel rho-statistic 8.251449 8.528910 5.927929 5.840551 9.354869 7.650669
  Panel PP-statistic  − 8.227243***  − 9.322377***  − 54.28706***  − 7.433680***  − 15.53842***  − 23.97520***
  Panel ADF-statistic  − 2.794193***  − 5.424058***  − 13.39975***  − 5.831340***  − 2.904151***  − 6.460599***

 Between-dimension
  Group rho-statistic 9.721392 10.40876 8.310859 8.413745 10.47288 10.19036
  Group PP-statistic  − 59.76843***  − 39.73244***  − 93.89940***  − 15.58890***  − 36.36280***  − 49.83124***
  Group ADF-statistic  − 6.800188***  − 4.533154***  − 13.85973***  − 3.706231***  − 4.429892***  − 4.865294***
  Kao test  − 3.021200***  − 2.938466***  − 2.395278***  − 3.593376***  − 3.548078***  − 2.291815**

Westerlund test
Variance ratio 3.8002*** 4.6759*** 1.3059* 3.8578*** 4.7781*** 3.6595***
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data values within a specific share of the distribution of val-
ues, e.g., the 25th percentile means that 25% of data points 
are below this value, while the 90th percentile means that 
only 10% of data points are higher; therefore, low quantiles 

refer to countries with lower e-waste generation, while high 
quantiles represent countries with more elevated e-waste 
generation per capita. In addition to the QRPD method, for 
the purpose of comparison, the pooled OLS method is used 

Table 6  Results of regressions using WEEE categories as dependent variable

***, ** and * is statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% level, respectively

Quantile regression OLS

10th percentile 25th percentile 50th percentile 75th percentile 90th percentile

Panel A. WEEE.cap.tee as dependent variable
lnGDP.cap 5.320992*** 3.357711*** 4.113465*** 3.082542*** 3.512173*** 4.10754***
lnGDP.cap2 − 0.2518868*** − 0.1478706*** − 0.1911585*** − 0.1426471*** − 0.162300*** − 0.1902427***
lnPOP 0.1515640*** 0.0608731*** 0.0175578*** − 0.0557524*** − 0.016266*** 0.0422601***
lnREC 0.2138788*** 0.1736933*** 0.1528189*** 0.0691025*** 0.129064*** 0.1253468***
lnURB 0.7286465*** 0.5596155*** 0.7389018*** 0.9815114*** 0.472099*** 0.5354717***
lnOPEN 0.6943578*** 0.3502299*** 0.1129448*** − 0.1545158*** − 0.086365*** 0.1834526***
Panel B. WEEE.cap.scr as dependent variable
lnGDP.cap 4.66974*** 2.279045*** 2.926988*** 3.249583*** 2.344568*** 3.388***
lnGDP.cap2 − 0.2182854*** − 0.0978809*** − 0.1279732*** − 0.1427589*** − 0.009007*** − 0.1521289***
lnPOP 0.1354270*** 0.0470839*** 0.0256491*** 0.0010737 0.074893*** 0.0682897***
lnREC 0.1648460*** 0.1734006*** 0.1486057*** 0.0953749*** 0.102951*** 0.1189424***
lnURB 0.0790225 0.4927444*** 0.2452885*** 0.5551720*** 0.690100*** 0.3727821***
lnOPEN 0.6590335*** 0.183909*** 0.1161811*** 0.0543507 0.180147*** 0.2291941***
Panel C. WEEE.cap.lmp as dependent variable
lnGDP.cap 3.2694*** 4.405375*** 5.820308*** 3.127116*** 5.201554*** 5.058725***
lnGDP.cap2 − 0.1365878*** − 0.1937284*** − 0.2610605*** − 0.1214477*** − 0.230423*** − 0.2242249***
lnPOP 0.005155 0.0464514*** 0.0243614*** − 0.0071678*** 0.1411058* 0.0000322
lnREC 0.158609*** 0.1868910*** 0.1584341*** 0.0989768*** 0.200991*** 0.174989***
lnURB 1.317527*** 1.2957140*** 0.5460768*** 0.2960365*** 0.019772 0.9241316***
lnOPEN − 0.0275332 0.0300517*** 0.1098253*** 0.1141633*** 0.899498** 0.0309575
Panel D. WEEE.cap.leq as dependent variable
lnGDP.cap 2.38781 5.172219*** 2.643455*** 2.464852*** 5.114141* 3.76865***
lnGDP.cap2 − 0.1046245 − 0.2427495*** − 0.1143818*** − 0.1053773*** − 0.232520* − 0.1721876***
lnPOP 0.0731107 0.0407365*** 0.0594185*** 0.0358943*** − 0.011721 0.0530308***
lnREC − 0.0570194 0.0983031*** 0.0544541*** 0.0493223*** 0.187111 0.0458869***
lnURB − 0.2544162 0.9761828*** 0.4891361*** 0.363625*** 0.606206 0.5130372***
lnOPEN 0.0307235 0.1074693*** 0.1162563*** 0.0101016 0.204106*** 0.1103324***
Panel E. WEEE.cap.seq as dependent variable
lnGDP.cap 7.538605*** 6.463459*** 6.576569*** 0.7325103 4.523122*** 5.985669***
lnGDP.cap2 − 0.3412277*** − 0.2882903*** − 0.297716*** − 0.0165023 − 0.958576*** − 0.2664256***
lnPOP 0.1602250*** 0.1521927*** 0.1796987*** − 0.1208543 0.059285*** 0.1042249***
lnREC 0.0624395*** 0.0739656*** 0.0667369*** 0.0754682*** 0.106009*** 0.0735055***
lnURB 0.2315696*** 0.6068938*** 0.5945688*** 0.9229953*** 0.626753*** 0.6220256***
lnOPEN 0.4651608*** 0.4340897*** 0.5268258*** 0.0552684 0.147740*** 0.3012778***
Panel F. WEEE.cap.sit as dependent variable
lnGDP.cap 1.468229*** 3.227004*** 3.054188*** 2.821213*** 0.912812*** 1.914171***
lnGDP.cap2 − 0.0352462** − 0.1221605*** − 0.1129062*** − 0.1046518*** − 0.081265*** − 0.0580207**
lnPOP 0.2446925*** 0.1365567*** 0.0978951*** 0.0744251*** 0.077302*** 0.1000165***
lnREC 0.2185750*** 0.1620963*** 0.1276389*** 0.0268654*** 0.0094269 0.1007046***
lnURB 0.0748821 0.2952873*** 0.2642318*** 0.1861531*** 0.0370005 0.3541974***
lnOPEN 0.9127047*** 0.4434151*** 0.3252939*** 0.1187712*** 0.0707012** 0.3041335***
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for the regression, and the OLS results appear in the last 
column of Table 6.

To identify whether the EKC hypothesis is fulfilled, the 
coefficients of GDP per capita and its square are of interest; 
when the first one is positive and the second is negative, 
and both are statistically significant, the EKC hypothesis 
is confirmed (see “Environmental Kuznets curve hypoth-
esis” section), and thus an inverted U-shaped curve is found 
for the relationship between economic development stage 
(GDP per capita) and environmental degradation (quantity 
of WEEE of a specific category in this study). Regarding 
GDP per capita and its square, the results in Table 6 show 
that the coefficients are positive and negative, respectively, 
and statistically significant at 1% level across different quan-
tiles for all e-waste categories except for two out of 30 quan-
tiles (10th percentile for large equipment and 75th percentile 
for small equipment). Furthermore, pooled OLS provides 
similar results regarding GDP and its square compared to 
those obtained from quantile regression, and coefficients 
are statistically significant at 1% level. These results indi-
cate existence of an inverted U-shaped relationship between 
GDP per capita and all e-waste categories (EKC hypothesis 
confirmed) for European countries at different quantiles of 
e-waste categories. The interpretation of this observation is 
as follows: when the GDP per capita exceeds a certain level 
(called turning point), the relationship between GDP per 
capita and e-waste quantity of a specific category will turn 
from positive to negative, and thus e-waste generation of this 
category will decline along further economic growth. These 
results are in accordance with findings of Boubellouta and 
Kusch-Brandt (2020), who identified an inverted U-shaped 
relationship between GDP per capita and total e-waste gen-
eration for European countries (using GMM estimator over 
the period 2000–2016), and they also agree with findings 
obtained by Boubellouta and Kusch-Brandt (2021a) for 39 
countries of the pan-European region for the year 2016. The 
results are in line with the previous studies that used munici-
pal waste as indicator of environmental degradation such 
as Ercolano et al. (2018) for Italy, Madden et al. (2019) for 
Australia, and Cheng et al. (2020) for 258 Chinese cites. 
The present findings expand the existing body of knowledge 
because none of the earlier studies attempted to disaggregate 
the data into individual categories of e-waste, and thus this is 
the first work to have examined the economic relationships 
of e-waste categories and to confirm the EKC hypothesis for 
the e-waste categories individually.

Overall, the results obtained from the panel quantile 
regression and the pooled OLS method are consistent 
across different categories of e-waste regarding the pattern 
of e-waste occurrence along economic development, and this 
consistency of results is a clear evidence for the validity of 
the EKC hypothesis between GDP per capita and all e-waste 
categories in European countries. This relationship of an 

inverted U-shaped curve can be clearly seen for all e-waste 
categories in Fig. 1.

In addition, the results show that the impact of GDP per 
capita square in lower quantiles (10th and 25th percentiles) 
is stronger than those in the upper quantiles (75th and 90th 
percentiles) for temperature exchange equipment, screen, 
large equipment, and small IT. In contrast, this impact in 
the middle quantiles (50th percentiles) and upper quantiles 
(90th percentiles) is larger than in other quantiles for lamps 
and small equipment.

The regression results in Table 6 enable further insights 
into the main determinants of each e-waste category. Earlier 
studies suggested that the size of population has a positive 
impact on e-waste generation (see “Expanded STIRPAT 
model” section). This assumption is supported by the major-
ity of quantiles, and also by the pooled OLS regression. 
Results are statistically significant at 1% level for almost all 
e-waste categories. This indicates that the population num-
ber of a country is an important determinant of an increased 
environmental degradation through e-waste generation in 
European countries; similar findings have been reported by 
of Boubellouta and Kusch-Brandt (2020) for total e-waste 
generation. The results are also consistent with those of Bou-
bellouta and Kusch-Brandt (2021b) who found a positive 
impact of population density on mismanaged e-waste for 
27 European countries during the period 2008–2016. How-
ever, when looking in detail at the data reported in Table 6, 
some differences among the e-waste categories can be iden-
tified; the estimated coefficients differ across quantiles in 
terms of mathematical sign and magnitude. The impact of 
population is statistically significant and positive at lower 
quantiles for almost all waste categories and negative at 
higher quantiles for only two categories, namely temperature 
exchange equipment and lamps. The positive mathematical 
sign indicates that an increase in population is accompa-
nied by an increased e-waste generation per capita at lower 
quantile levels for all e-waste categories, while the nega-
tive sign indicates that a population increase correlates with 
a reduced occurrence of end-of-life temperature exchange 
equipment and lamps at higher quantile levels. Further-
more, it is evident that the impact of population in lower 
quantiles (10th percentiles) is larger than in the upper quan-
tiles (75th and 90th percentiles) for temperature exchange 
equipment, screen, small equipment, and small IT, while 
in middle (50th) and upper quantiles (90th percentiles) it is 
higher than in other quantiles for large equipment and lamps, 
respectively.

In terms of renewable energy consumption, the findings 
show that the estimated coefficients are mathematically 
positive and statistically significant at 1% level across dif-
ferent quantiles for almost all e-waste categories, which 
indicates that the expansion of renewable energy consump-
tion increases e-waste generation in European countries. 
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The same is found with pooled OLS. This is consistent with 
earlier studies, where a link between more widespread adop-
tion of renewable energy and increased e-waste generation 
has been made. In the EU, end-of-life photovoltaic panels 
fall under e-waste legislation and represent one of the fast-
est-growing e-waste streams (Kusch and Alsheyab 2017). 
End-of-life photovoltaic panels will also increase worldwide 
during the coming decades, when installed panels become 
waste after 20 to 30 years; by 2050, annual photovoltaic 
panel waste could exceed 10% of total e-waste generation 
worldwide (IRENA 2016); however, outside the EU the 
quantification is not necessarily easy because photovol-
taic waste in most countries worldwide does not fall under 
specific e-waste regulations. A report of the UK’s Depart-
ment for International Development (DFID) estimated that 
the off-grid solar sector in 14 Sub-Saharan African coun-
tries generated about 3600 metric tons of e-waste in 2017 
(Cross and Murray 2018). All form of renewable energy 
exploitation integrate advanced ICT schemes. In addition, 

the more decentralized nature of renewable energy instal-
lations will often mean the installation of technical equip-
ment at each site, including temperature exchange equip-
ment, engines, screens, ICT. It is therefore not surprising 
that renewable energy consumption is identified as a driver 
of e-waste generation across the different e-waste categories 
and most quantiles. For some categories, such as tempera-
ture exchange equipment, screens and monitors, and small 
IT, the effect of renewable energy consumption on e-waste 
generation is more pronounced in the countries with lower 
e-waste generation (representing the lower quantiles, such 
as the 10th and 25th percentiles) compared to the countries 
with higher e-waste generation (upper quantiles: 75th and 
90th percentiles).

When looking at urbanization, the results indicate that 
the coefficients of urbanization are positive and statisti-
cally significant at 1% across the majority of quantiles. 
This means that when more people move from rural areas 
to urban areas, e-waste generation increases. Consumption 

Fig. 1  E-waste generation per 
capita, disaggregated into six 
categories, versus GDP per 
capita in EU28 + 2 countries 
(panel data, 2000–2015, annual 
data)
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demands of individuals during their transition to becom-
ing city citizens, including their demand for electrical and 
electronic equipment, will become higher as a result of the 
increase in per capita income; thus, the volume of e-waste 
generated will eventually grow. These results are similar 
with those of Gui et al. (2019) and Cheng et al. (2020) 
for municipal solid waste in China. However, there are 
some differences in the impact of urbanization on e-waste 
categories across lower and upper quantiles (i.e., coun-
tries with lower and higher e-waste generation per capita). 
Specifically, at lower quantiles, such as 10th and 25th per-
centiles, which refer to the lower e-waste generation coun-
tries, the effect of urbanization on lamps, large equipment 
and small IT is larger than in higher quantiles such as 
75th and 90th percentiles. On the contrary, the effect of 
urbanization in upper quantiles (75th and 90th percentiles) 
is stronger than the urbanization effect in lower quantile 
countries for temperature exchange equipment, small 
equipment, and screen.

Finally, the effect of trade openness on e-waste catego-
ries can be identified. Similar to the effect of population, 
the coefficients of trade openness at upper quantiles (75th 
and 90th percentiles) turn from positive to negative for 
temperature exchange equipment, while the rest of quan-
tiles are positive and statistically significant at 1% level 
across the majority of quantiles for all e-waste categories. 
This result is in line with Hecksher–Ohlin’s trade theory, 
which assumes that foreign trade induces an increase in the 
consumption and production of goods and services, thus 
leading to increased environmental degradation (Sharma 
2011). However, this effect differs among quantiles. When 
comparing the estimated coefficients of the variable OPEN 
(trade openness) across different quantiles, the results in 
Table 6 show that an increase of trade openness has a 
stronger effect on increasing e-waste such as temperature 
exchange equipment, screen, and small IT in the countries 
with less e-waste generation (10th percentiles) compared 
to the countries with higher e-waste generation. Further-
more, the effect of trade openness is a different one for 
lamps and large equipment; in particular, at the higher 
quantiles such as the 90th percentile, the coefficients of 
openness are larger than those in lower quantiles.

It is worth pointing out that, as documented in Table 6, 
the results are conclusive for both methods applied, i.e., 
panel quantile regression and pooled OLS, which confirms 
the robustness of the findings.

The observed patterns in Table 6 document correlations 
of variables. To better understand whether one variable is 
instrumental to reliably predict the change of another, the 
Granger causality test is applied. Results are reported in 
Table 7. Results show there is a bi-directional panel cau-
sality relationship between GDP per capita and its square 
and all e-waste categories in the European countries. The 

results also indicate that there is a unidirectional panel 
causality running from population to temperature exchange 
equipment and screen. A bidirectional panel causality 
between renewable energy consumption and screen, large 
equipment, small equipment, and small IT is also revealed. 
Bidirectional Granger causality between urbanization and 
large equipment is found. Regarding trade openness, the 
results indicate a bidirectional panel causality relationship 
between trade openness, temperature exchange equipment, 
and small equipment, while there is a unidirectional panel 
causality running from trade openness to screen and large 
equipment.

Policy implications

The results of this study provide valuable insights about 
the main driving forces of individual e-waste categories, 
which has not received much attention in previous studies, 
where total e-waste generation was analyzed but the differ-
ent e-waste categories remained without attention. The main 
patterns found in this work were consistent for all e-waste 
categories across almost all quantiles, i.e., both for coun-
tries with low and high e-waste generation. Interestingly, a 
pronounced inverted U-shaped relationship between e-waste 
quantity and economic development stage was found for all 
e-waste categories, i.e., when economy reaches a certain 
level, it can be expected that reduced e-waste generation will 
be witnessed in the presence of further economic growth. 
While this pattern was found for total e-waste generation in 
earlier works (Boubellouta and Kusch-Brandt 2020, 2021a), 
this present study confirms that for European countries it 
also applies for the individual e-waste categories. However, 
volumes of e-waste generation are predicted to grow sub-
stantially in the future, and even after crossing the turning 
point where e-waste generation will no longer grow with 
the prosperous economy, the e-waste quantities will remain 
high. Therefore, e-waste management policies should take 
into account environmental and socio-economic aspects 
related to the occurring e-waste quantities. Based on the 
results of this study, the following suggestions are provided.

First, the robust inverted U-shaped relationship between 
GDP per capita and all e-waste categories is a positive find-
ing with view to potential limits of further e-waste growth; 
at a lower GDP per capita e-waste generation increases, but a 
high income per capita can support the reduction of e-waste 
generation. However, focusing on increasing the GDP per 
capita is not enough of a strategy to solve the problems of 
e-waste generation and management. The role of govern-
ments is very important in setting up a framework for sound 
e-waste management. In this context, the individual e-waste 
categories merit more attention, while today it is common 
to look at total e-waste only. Especially with high GDP 
per capita, European countries should pay attention to the 
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growth rate of e-waste for each category in order to tailor 
the appropriate procedures and to become aware of changing 
patterns of individual e-waste flows. The use of technology 
has become more and more integrated into all areas of our 
lives; thus, e-waste generation today is not only a ubiquitous 

phenomenon but also subject to a very high diversity among 
types of items and their individual characteristics, along with 
rapid changes. As an example, if the growth rate of some 
electrical and electronic devices increases due to declining 
prices or a shortened lifespan of devices as a result of rapid 

Table 7  Granger causality test

***, ** and * is statistical significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% level, respectively

Null hypothesis p value Decision Null hypothesis p value Decision

Using WEEE.cap.tee as indicator Using WEEE.cap.scr as indicator
GDP.cap towards WEEE.cap.tee 0.0163** Yes GDP.cap towards WEEE.cap.scr 0.0002*** Yes
WEEE.cap.tee towards GDP.cap 0.0022*** Yes WEEE.cap.scr towards GDP.cap 0.0061*** Yes
GDP.cap2 towards WEEE.cap.tee 0.0111** Yes GDP.cap2 towards WEEE.cap.scr 0.0002*** Yes
WEEE.cap.tee towards GDP.cap2 0.0019*** Yes WEEE.cap.scr towards GDP.cap2 0.0051*** Yes
POP towards WEEE.cap.tee 7.E−06*** Yes POP towards WEEE.cap.scr 0.0155** Yes
WEEE.cap.tee towards POP 0.6773 No WEEE.cap.scr towards POP 0.1927 No
REC towards WEEE.cap.tee 0.9550 No REC towards WEEE.cap.scr 0.0511* Yes
WEEE.cap.tee towards REC 0.0129** Yes WEEE.cap.scr towards REC 0.0483** Yes
URB towards WEEE.cap.tee 0.1420 No URB towards WEEE.cap.scr 0.1186 No
WEEE.cap.tee towards URB 0.2623 No WEEE.cap.scr towards URB 0.8189 No
OPEN towards WEEE.cap.tee 0.0003*** Yes OPEN towards WEEE.cap.scr 0.0078*** Yes
WEEE.cap.tee towards OPEN 0.0147** Yes WEEE.cap.scr towards OPEN 0.5598 No

Null hypothesis p value Decision Null hypothesis p value Decision
Using WEEE.cap.lmp as indicator Using WEEE.cap.leq as indicator

GDP.cap towards WEEE.cap.lmp 0.0283** Yes GDP.cap towards WEEE.cap.leq 4.E−08*** Yes
WEEE.cap.lmp towards GDP.cap 0.0431** Yes WEEE.cap.leq towards GDP.cap 2.E−07*** Yes
GDP.cap2 towards WEEE.cap.lmp 0.0350** Yes GDP.cap2 towards WEEE.cap.leq 1.E−07*** Yes
WEEE.cap.lmp towards GDP.cap2 0.0417** Yes WEEE.cap.leq towards GDP.cap2 2.E−07*** Yes
POP towards WEEE.cap.lmp 0.8453 No POP towards WEEE.cap.leq 0.4959 No
WEEE.cap.lmp towards POP 0.0796* Yes WEEE.cap.leq towards POP 2.E−34*** Yes
REC towards WEEE.cap.lmp 0.6583 No REC towards WEEE.cap.leq 0.0014*** Yes
WEEE.cap.lmp towards REC 0.0773* Yes WEEE.cap.leq towards REC 0.0007*** Yes
URB towards WEEE.cap.lmp 0.1751 No URB towards WEEE.cap.leq 0.0039*** Yes
WEEE.cap.lmp towards URB 0.8156 No WEEE.cap.leq towards URB 0.0001*** Yes
OPEN towards WEEE.cap.lmp 0.5098 No OPEN towards WEEE.cap.leq 0.0016*** Yes
WEEE.cap.lmp towards OPEN 0.1790 No WEEE.cap.leq towards OPEN 0.1872 No

Null hypothesis p value Decision Null hypothesis p value Decision
Using WEEE.cap.seq as indicator Using WEEE.cap.sit as indicator

GDP.cap towards WEEE.cap.seq 9.E−07*** Yes GDP.cap towards WEEE.cap.sit 5.E−14*** Yes
WEEE.cap.seq towards GDP.cap 9.E−08*** Yes WEEE.cap.sit towards GDP.cap 0.0372** Yes
GDP.cap2 towards WEEE.cap.seq 9.E−07*** Yes GDP.cap2 towards WEEE.cap.sit 8.E−14*** Yes
WEEE.cap.seq towards GDP.cap2 2.E−07*** Yes WEEE.cap.sit towards GDP.cap2 0.0188** Yes
POP towards WEEE.cap.seq 0.4231 No POP towards WEEE.cap.sit 0.4675 No
WEEE.cap.seq towards POP 7.E−55*** Yes WEEE.cap.sit towards POP 7.E−50*** Yes
REC towards WEEE.cap.seq 0.0111** Yes REC towards WEEE.cap.sit 0.0001*** Yes
WEEE.cap.seq towards REC 0.0401** Yes WEEE.cap.sit towards REC 0.0358** Yes
URB towards WEEE.cap.seq 0.5132 No URB towards WEEE.cap.sit 0.8945 No
WEEE.cap.seq towards URB 0.0022*** Yes WEEE.cap.sit towards URB 0.0111** Yes
OPEN towards WEEE.cap.seq 0.0647* Yes OPEN towards WEEE.cap.sit 0.9830 No
WEEE.cap.seq towards OPEN 0.0361** Yes WEEE.cap.sit towards OPEN 0.1070 No
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technological progress, e-waste generation may continue 
even though the country has reached the turning point of 
GDP per capita level.

Second, the e-waste generation level of a country is not 
enough as an indicator to characterize a country’s chal-
lenges in establishing sound e-waste management schemes. 
The composition of e-waste varies among countries, and 
this applies both for countries with different and with simi-
lar e-waste generation levels. As an example, Norway and 
Luxembourg both had a very high GDP per capita in 2015 
(107,235.27USD and 90,132.34USD, respectively), but 
the temperature exchange equipment generation was quite 
different, amounting to 4.82 kg/inh in Norway and 2.86 kg/
inh in Luxembourg, while Slovenia with a relatively much 
lower GDP per capita (23,735.24USD in 2015) experi-
enced a temperature exchange equipment generation of 
3.05 kg/inh. Therefore, countries should focus on their 
e-waste components according to their own consumer-
ism and consequently build an e-waste management sys-
tem that fits the specifications and characteristics of the 
country. This further supports the earlier recommendation 
to focus more on the single e-waste categories and not 
only on total e-waste. A specific focus should be given to 
small e-waste; small e-waste is one of the most diverse 
categories (The Economist Intelligence Unit 2015), and 
one of the categories with the highest generation volumes 
(see Fig. 1), but at the same time this type of waste is 
characterized by the fact that major shares remain uncol-
lected and without appropriate treatment even in countries 
where advanced collection schemes are in place, such as 
in Europe (Baldé et al. 2015).

Third, renewable energy consumption was identified to 
be an important driver of the generation of e-waste in cat-
egories such as IT and communication technology, and large 
technical equipment. The potential of renewable energy to 
alleviate environmental problems (greenhouse gas emission, 
in particular) has been highlighted in many studies (Shah-
nazi and Shabani 2021). Possible implications regarding 
e-waste generation, especially the risk of increased e-waste 
quantities occurring along the energy transition, have previ-
ously been mentioned (Kusch and Alsheyab 2017; Cross and 
Murray 2018). The results of this study provide evidence 
that higher renewable energy exploitation is accompanied 
by more e-waste across the European countries. Therefore, 
as technological progress will advance, environmental deg-
radation in terms of e-waste occurrence must be expected 
to increase. The governments should strengthen the inter-
linkages between policies which focus on energy transition 
and policies, which focus on other areas of environmental 
protection. To reduce e-waste generation, energy policies 
must factor in their effects on waste quantity and quality.

Fourth, it should find the attention of policymakers 
that trade openness is positively correlated with increased 
e-waste generation for all e-waste categories in European 
countries, and it represents a main driver of most categories, 
including small and large technical equipment, screens and 
monitors, and temperature exchange equipment. More trade 
openness means more technical equipment that becomes 
waste within the country, with corresponding implications 
for environment, economy, and health. Increased quantities 
of e-waste as a result of high trade openness mean more 
potentially hazardous waste products to handle. Therefore, 
foreign trade control with a focus on reducing hazardous 
components contained in electrical and electronic equipment 
can make a viable contribution to reducing adverse environ-
mental and health impacts of e-waste.

Conclusion

Based on panel data from 30 European countries over the 
period 2000–2015, this paper examined the effects of main 
determinants of e-waste categories, namely temperature 
exchange equipment, screens and monitors, lamps, large 
equipment, small equipment and small IT, and telecommu-
nication equipment. The quantities of e-waste of each cat-
egory served as dependent variables within the framework 
of the STIRPAT model and the environmental Kuznets 
curve (EKC) hypothesis, using panel quantile regression 
as main econometric method and pooled OLS to check the 
robustness of the results.

For both methods applied, the variables used to explore 
the main driving forces of e-waste categories were found 
to have positive and statistically significant effects for 
almost all e-waste types. Thus, it was confirmed that GDP 
per capita, population, renewable energy consumption, 
urbanization, and trade openness are main determinants 
of e-waste categories in European countries. Interest-
ingly, GDP per capita square had a statistically signifi-
cant negative effect on all e-waste categories when using 
pooled OLS for the regression, and in most tests (28 out 
of 30 quantiles) when using panel quantile regression. 
Therefore, the relationship between GDP per capita and 
the quantity of material in each e-waste category is an 
inverted U-shaped curve (EKC hypothesis confirmed), i.e., 
e-waste generation in the European countries increases for 
all categories with the growth of GDP per capita up to a 
certain level (turning point), but then e-waste generation 
for all categories decreases as GDP per capita continues 
to increase.

However, among the e-waste categories, some differ-
ences in the impact of variables used were found across 
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quantiles. The empirical results evidenced that GDP had a 
greater impact on e-waste in the lower quantiles (i.e., the 
countries with lower e-waste generation) for temperature 
exchange equipment, screens and monitors, large equip-
ment, and small IT. The impact of population in the low 
quantiles was greater than in the upper quantiles for tem-
perature exchange equipment, screens and monitors, small 
equipment, and small IT, while an effect of population 
was more pronounced in the middle and upper quantiles 
for large equipment and lamps, respectively. Renew-
able energy consumption had highest impact on e-waste 
generation in the lower quantiles (i.e., among countries 
with relatively lower e-waste generation) for temperature 
exchange equipment, screens and monitors, and small IT. 
In contrast, for large and small equipment, the impact of 
renewable energy exploitation was stronger in the high 
quantiles compared to the other quantiles. The influence of 
trade openness in the low quantiles appeared stronger than 
in other quantiles for temperature exchange equipment, 
screens and monitors, and small IT, while for lamps and 
large equipment this effect was more pronounced in high 
quantiles than in lower quantiles.

The close relationship ascertained between renewable 
energy exploitation and several e-waste categories, includ-
ing temperature exchange equipment, large and small 
equipment, and ICT, calls for more attention of policy-
makers on the waste-related impacts of energy transition 
pathways. Energy policies should be coordinated with 
e-waste programs. Furthermore, control of foreign trade 
with a focus on reducing hazardous components contained 
in electrical and electronic devices could make a highly 
relevant contribution to alleviating adverse impacts of 
e-waste across the European countries, since trade open-
ness was identified as a main driver of e-waste, including 
small technical equipment and screens and monitors.

This research has a number of limitations. Total e-waste 
generation was disaggregated into six pre-defined catego-
ries due to availability of data for these categories. While 
the analysis of those categories provides a more detailed 
insight compared to total e-waste, each of the six catego-
ries still comprises a variety of technical equipment. The 
category “large equipment”, for example, includes techni-
cal devices from commerce but also from end-users. A link 
to the contents of both valuable and hazardous materials in 
each e-waste category was not possible based on the avail-
able data. It should also be noted that renewable energy 
consumption is only one possible choice to account for the 
technology factor in the STIRPAT model. While this was 
valid in the context of this work, robustness of this choice 
cannot necessarily be generalized. A further limitation 
of this work is that it considers only European countries. 
Whether the observed patterns also apply to other regions 

and can be transferred to the global level must be clarified 
by additional research. Especially in low-income coun-
tries, other determinants might play a vital role, which is 
not relevant for Europe. As an example, access to elec-
tricity is an important factor among poorer communities, 
while across Europe the population is largely served with 
electricity. Another potentially relevant control factor 
might be industrialization.
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